
in Britain.SterlingSilver Tea Spoons, WE W £<Peeted at ttie all GRADES Of LEATHER 
Exhibition This Afternoon- 
Several Good Attractions 
Prow-Judging of Horses

One Witness Was Heard This 
.Morning, Followed by Ad
dresses ot Counsel and 
the Charge by Justice

HOW A FRENCH GROCER 
LOST IN THE GAME OF LOVEand at all times carry a very large-variety. Also He Says the urst Lot of Words Selected 

Were Agreed Upon by the London 
' »d American Societies.

WILL ADVANCE IN PRICE
Forks, Bon-Bon Dishes, Napkin Rings,

Salts and Peppers.
His Bride’s Mother Wanted Him, His 

Intended Ran Away, and He 
Hanged Himself.

Literal Candidate for Brome Selected— 
The HenCrie Stables Will be 

Continued.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7-А London De

spatch to the Times says that Andrew 
Carnegie In a letter to the London 
Times returns to his defense of Pre
sident Roosevelt's spelling order and 
his advocacy of spelling reform. He 
says: “So far from being distinctively 

HAMILTON; Sept. 7.—Lieut. Col. American, the president's proposed
The management are expecting an- John S. Hendrie and. his brother, Geo. changeg ,n spelling are selected by the 

other large crowd at the Exhibition . M. Hendrie, have formed a partner- Blmplified spelling board from fully 3,- 
grounds today, as there are special ex- ship in a racing stable, and the well words agreed upon and jointly re
cursion rates from all points between known colors, brown and yellow, will commended in 1883 by the Philological
Halifax and St. John, and as far as still be se*n on the turf. The have goc|ety 0f London and the American
Levis, and from all points north of bought Restoration and will likely buy philological Association after serious
Moncton, and on the P. E. L Railway. , some of the Valley Farm horses, consideration. The list will be found
The weather is ideal, being the finest j which will be offered at auction short- at the end of t^e last volume of the
yet since the Fair opened. If today’s . ly. Century dictionary, also the ten rules

TT.OOA nnt rnwT nr- enotvl total equals Friday of 1904, and the fine | TORONTO, Sept. 7.—Leather is to go agreeed upon in making the changes,
■i-iicsc cut, law ui CL’UKcU wgather continues over tomorrow, the ; up In price. An advance which will „This reform, therefore, comes from

meat, vegetables, bread, etc., aggregate attendance of the Exhlbi- affect consumers throughout the en- phlloioglsts of the whole
ЙПР nr pnnrsp on tlnsipprl tlon lwo years ago should be exceeded. , tire Dominion of Canada was decided deed Pro( skeat states in the Scots-
uuo ui uuuioc, as uesneu. Mr. Butterfield, the poultry judge, j upon yesterday, when at a meeting of man that the nst was actually pre-

. „ j completed his labors this morning. Seth . the tanners' section of the Board of pared [n the motherland.
JNOtnmg tO get OUt OI еГСІвГ; Jones, of Sussex, was the largest lndl- ] Trade resolutions were unanimously “There needs that only one step be

with ordinary use will last, a vlduaI exhibitor, and won the greatest I adopted that In view of the price of teken by your government to continue
lifptimo ГЧіАпс ГН1ІЛІГІ1Г ovor, n«mber of firsts. Hiram Lemmon, of hides and tannin# material, harness this race reform, namely, the appotnt-
llietime. vnops qulLKiy, even Victoria street, St. John, and McLean leather be advanced two cents per ment Qf gucb a committee as advised
ly^: and easily- Bros., of Charlotte street, St. John, pound above August prices, measured our government what words to select

.....-- V-.‘ also had a large number of entries and leather one Cent per foot, and that all from ц,е iarger list for Immediate
Small size............ ... ! . Г. .$124 secured a fair share of ribbons. other leathers be advanced in proper- adoption. if gUch a commission were

W. W: Black, of Amherst, who takes tlon, and that the discount on all appointed I doubt not that it would in-
- ' I £fli the lion’s share of prizes in live stock, leathers sold to the retail trade be dorge tbe seiectlon made for the pre-
* * * * * 1 had the only entry in the class for two per cent., in accordance with the g|dent*\,y the American board and the

draught horses, which was judged this cash discount now given :by the Job- l£mguage would be one.
morning. Hie grade Clydesdales were btng and wholesale trade. -<It lg never to be forgotten that
awarded first prise, without having MONTREAL, Sept. 7,—The Liberal Bmended spellings can only be submit- 
been called upon to show how great a convention of the county of Bromf was te(J for generai acceptance, it is the 
load they were capable of moving. held yesterday and F. W. Vilas was peop]e who decide what is to be adopt- 

The single carriage horses will be chosen candidate against E. W. West- gd Qr ге;|ес1е<1 that If the two govem-
judged tomorrow. After the ribbons over by 28 V»tes to 24 for this vacancy ments agreed jointly to submit certain
have been awarded in this class, the caused by t*e elevation of Hon. J. C. cbangeSf jt, however, would no doubt
judging in the horse department will McCorkill to the bench. Vilas is a gu,t ,n’ tl)e eventual adoption of

manufacturer and Westover & lawyer, many 
a protege of Hon. Sydney Fisher. It 
Is unlikely that Vilas will be opposed. •

Landry.
і : -

W H. THORNE & CO., Ltd uog Show Ended ■ \
і PARIS, Sept. 7-А drama could be 

made out of the story of a grocer’s gton at 10 o’clock th
marriage at Grenoble. He was seven , Honor Judge Landry
and twenty, ambitious and pleasing.
He was introduced to a rich tradesman ! john was continued. The last witness 
with a still buxom wife and a pretty | Was examined. He was James Stack- 
daughter of eighteen years. The young house, a deck hand on the ferry boat
grocer’s game was obvious. The surest : at the time Mrs. Collins received her
way to win a fair bride and handsome j injuries. He said that on the night in 
fortune was to propitiate his intended \ question at about 7.30 o'clock, Mrs. Col- 
mother-in-law, and this he did only too Ung cr0Ssed on the ferry. When the 
well. She favored his suit, and was glad | boat reached the east side floats he

•i The Supreme Court resumed Its ses- 
mornlng, НЦ 
tsiding. ’’

The case of Collins vs. City of St.

(Special t6 the Star.)
Market Square, SI John, N, B.

FOOD CHOPPERS.

W The best have cutting discs 
''of various sizes.>

to see him whenever he called. Soon j lowered the guard chain and placed the 
she received him with sighs and long j gang plank in position. It was a very 
pressures of the hand, and it dawned J dark night, and he saw Mrs. Colline 
upon the terrified grocer that he had fan between the boat and the whàrf. 
won, not the daughter, but the mother. "When she was picked up, he asked her 
iHe was twenty-seven, she was forty, j£ gfte was injured, and she replied that 
and a woman of strong will, and he Sbe was not. Mrs. Collins then walked 
gave in. In the interval the husband up the floats with the other passengers, 
died, and the grocer grew more alarm- , c N gkinner, appearing for the 

Marriage with the ) cityf addressed the jury. He said that 
mother, not the daughter, now threat- • ]\jrs> Collins had undoubtedly fallen 
ened him, for the lady of forty was ; between the boat and the wharf. She 
more and more loving. He screwed up і not go over the gang plank but 
bis courage and told her that he loved 
her no more. Tears and protestations 
did not move him. The lady wept and 
stormed still more when she found him 
courting her daughter. As successful 
with the daughter as with the îpother, 
he was accepted, and the wedding day 
passed without a cloud.

But the discarded lady of forty was 
nursing a horrible revenge. The bride j 
retired to change her dress, the mother 
went with her, and told her the whole 
story, her mother had been her hus
band’s mistress. Tears and fury were 
the result. In the uproar the bride was 

When the groom went to

À
race. In

is

thed an ever.

j walked off the boat where there was 
an open space. The question for the 
jury to decide was whether Mrs. Col
lins was not hi the wrong in not 
walking on the gang plank. The boat 
was well lighted and Mrs. Collins must 
have known that a plank was there. 
The city had provided this plank on 
which passengers could safely land.

Mr. Skinner also spoke of the evt-

Family, 
Hotel......... 1,90

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
! dence of Drs. Lunney and Berryman, 
j The coroner had held a post-mortem 
after and found that Mrs. Collins had 
a very weak heart. She might have 
died any time though the shock oc
casioned by the fall might have hasten
ed her death. Mr. Collins was asking 
for damages on the ground that by 
Mrs. Collins’ death he was losing ass
istance at his home, and would have 
to. pay a servant to keep his house. It 
Mrs. Collins had lived he would have 
been obliged to pay out for medicine 
and other things needed by the deceas
ed lady in her delicate state of health.

H. O. Mrlnerney, counsel for Mr. 
Collins, stated that his client was 

і bringing an action against the City of 
! St. John for the amount of $5,000. The 
! money was asked for because of the

Is Hot Permitted to Enjoy in Peace I i;
Daily Walk in Marlenbad.

25 Germain Street.
have been completed.

The feature of this afternoon will be 
a grand parade of the prixe winning 
live stock, in thè ring in front of the 
grand stàhd. Mr. Reid, of Flrederlcton, 
will also taJ$e his mare Anita, over the 
jumps In the ring. This evening there 

of fireworks at

Hard-To-Hat Heads Hatted ! forgotten.
find her she had flown, and the best 
man was missing with her. 
lost no time in seeking consolation. 
The grocer hunted for the couple a 
week, then shut himself up in his lodg
ing and hanged himself.

WONDERFUL TOYS, Y
Are you hard to hat? Do you find It difficult, to get a hat to stick on 

without pulling it down over your ears? Then Your’re the man they had In 
mind when they invented tin

She hadWANTED THEIR MONEY FROM
TOE SOVEREIGN BANK w m me si

Johi EihlMoo.

*
«

The “Wilkinson” Soft Hat 7ж * a grand dlaplay
Ev,ry allowance is made for the stretching. The inside band is made of Officer Balm one of the special 
soft, pliable -Russia leather and.„caafar»s Immediately-to the shaper**-youi^ «•Hes.rleet eveolns 4а»іпф .*. «ÜW 
head. Better let us show you the Wilkinson today. watch on the grounds, which he will be

Prices, 82.00 and $2 60 вТо^ТЛҐого:Г*іппег* ot
■ - ..... . .. — the brOnxe and sliver medals donated

c e thiiriaq “utérin Block, «а-г—~
I • Ош I П U Ifl flUj 641 Main St,, N. E, MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBITS.

con-
..._iCer, „ ,v

St. Catiterloes People Who Lost in the 
York Loan 6ot Panicky Over 

a Rumor.

KING EDWARD ANNOYED
BY CURIOUS CROWDSThe sensation of the hour in toydom 

hereabouts Is the display of mechanical 
playthings Aade bÿ M. R. A., Ltd., in 

I their three booths at the Exhibition. 
Every visitor to the Industrial build
ings has seen them, and. their almost 
human performances have baffled 
grown-ups and practically hypnotized 
the little ones.

The big house imported the toys di
rect from Paris through its branch 
office on Rue Richer in that great city, 
and the money paid for them amount
ed to a tidy sum. Coming from the 
most renowned novelty makers in the 
world, the house of Vichey, the animat
ed dolls, minstrels and acrobats mark 
the highest point reached in toys that 
do Something.

The favorite figures are the lady 
chair balancer in the sewing machine 
booth and the sweet little doll that 
blows “truly" soap bubbles in the re
ception room display. The larger doll 
that insists upon feeding her meowing 
kitten with a spoon is also a great at
traction, while the negro minstrel or
chestra causes amazement continually.

Down at the Gtobe-Wernicke office 
demonstration “Little Tltch” holds 
forth, bow and scraping to the ladies, 
with an oeeasional sly wink at the 
smiling maidens. This toy is a proto
type of Titchburne, one of England’s 
most famous comedians, a veritable 
landmark on the European stage.

Up in the French furniture booth a 
diminutive counterfeit of humanity 
raps her parasol on the showcase win
dow as the crowd pases, and directs 
attention to the fine goods shown.

Altogether the French toys, and their 
sweet tinkling tunes dispense a lot of 
fun.

І5 7 "2

Collective exhibits from schools—1st, 
diploma and; silver medal, Woodstock; 
2nd, diploma and .bronze medal, St. 
Stephen-Mllltown; 3rd, diploma, Camp- 
bellton; special award, St. Andrews.

The schools at St. Stephen and Mill- 
town are under the charge of one in
structor, who spends his time partly 
in. each town. These two exhibits were 
very equal and tied for second place.

The case of work from St. Andrews 
excellent, but contained models 
gSSUttt .«as, . A special diploma

was, howèVé'r; awarded for it.
Best work frqm Grade VI. pupils— 

1st, silver medal, Clarence Riordan, 
Woodstock; 2nd, bronze medal, Ernest 
Webber, Woodstock ; highly commend
ed, Roy Trainor, St. Stephen.

Best work from Grade VII. pupils— 
1st, silver medal, Jack Hipwell, Wood- 
stock; 2nd, bronze medal, C.. Parks, 
Milltown; highly commended, James 
Ketchum and S. Mooers, Woodstock.

Best work from Grade VII. pupils— 
1st, stiver medal, F- '-Cisborne, Milltown ; 
2iid,-Bronzé. iASBat Ґ'. ’ВЮгаоЦ, ТУВЙ<Г- 
stdek; highly" commended, R. Shives, 
Carppbellton.

Best work from Grade IX. pupils— 
1st, silver medal, Allan Otty, Kingston; 
2nd, bronze medal, Mary Fraser, 
Campbellton; highly commended, 
Byron Surdon, Fredericton.

of working drawings by 
pupil—Grade VI., bronze 
Webber, Woodstock; r 
bronze medal, not awarded; Grade 
VIII., bronze medal, G. H. Crawford, 

Grade IX. and upwards,

f.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Sept. 7,— 
The unusual sight of a steady run on 
a chartered bank was seen here yes
terday when all day long crowds pass
ed to the wicket of the Sovereign Bank. 
It was caused by a rumor that the 
bank had lost money in the recent sale 
of the Penman Mills. The bank mas 
crowded with women and small mer
chants who had lost in the York Loan 
and so were panicky. The larger mer
chants deposited heavily, teff try and 
stem the rush. The bank remained 
■open till midnight paying deposits.

February last. Although Mrs. Collins 
was in delicate health she would pro
bably have lived for ten years, if she 
receive proper treatment The witness, 

MARIENBAD, Sept. 7—In answer to i Stackhouse, said that he was doing two

who wrote him that she was about to he should not ha\e been obliged to 
marry a dear friend of his, it is stated so. .
that no incident of the sort described і Mrs. Collms was a stranger in _ 
ever occurred. The king, while here, ! parts, and came to the city from Le
na s not broken through the rules of preaux to do some shopping tor her 
royal etiquette, even with Americans. ; husband. She boarded the ferry O .

On the other hand, during the days і sondy, and when at the east side floats 
greatly annoyed by started to go ashore with the other

She did not walk on the

New Fall Overcoats
NOW READY.

; Never before have we been in a position to sell you such 
good Clothing value for so little money. Many special values 
in Fall Overcoats are here for early purchasers. Come fit 
and try on some of these Fall garments. You never 
better ones, or more stylish anywhere, Prices $8. $9, $9.75,. 
$10.50, $12 to $15.00. Boys’ Fall Overcoats in-fancy coverts 
$3.90 to $5.00. • •

Children’s Fall Overcoats, great value, at little prices.

wasJl ;saw
of his cure he was
being mobbed by a curious, unmannerly , probably becaaae „ was
“toe morning especially may be men- • crowded She fell into an open space
rifr rsTfieshyW fifty-five =of

sonby, walked from the Hotel Weimar age.^ and could easily have 
at half-past seven to ^a^a^of ^‘^^'ihought there could

•was waiting outside, and-began to fol- collins'rocéived Vèr^n-'
k,w his majesty, almost treading on ( negUgenle on the paH

The king, wishing to escape their at- -£ 
tentions, sought refuge on a favorite g afternoon_

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION 
MAKES TROUBLE A6AIN.

She

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

Kreuzbrunnen water.

Rieent lAQjdent Will Likely Result In 
International Regulations for 

the Fisheries.
11-15 Charlotte St.

« bench in a bay off the promenade over
looking the public gardens, but this 
only had the effect of increasing the 
size of the mob. The requests of the 
officials that they should not subject 
the king to unpleasant attentions fell 
on deaf ears, and finally his majesty 
was obliged to curtail his morning 
walk and return to the hotel.

The behavior of the public has given 
great annoyance to the authorities, 
who were most anxious that the king 
should enjoy a quiet holiday without 
interruption.

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Call Here for Good Quality and Low FUcea
LABOR PARTY STILL 

PILING UP THE DEMANDS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Sept. 7. — The 

French Shore question has been revi
ved under a new aspect. A French 
vessel fishing within territorial waters 
on" the northeast coast having com
plained that , people on the coast de- 
gtrpyed her nets, British and French 
warships investigated and the Imper
ial government invited the colony also 
to investigate and punish its subjects 
if found to be in wrong. The colonial 
cruiser Fiona with officials has been 
despatched to the scene to hold a full 
Inquiry. The incident is likely to lead 
to the adoption of Anglo-French regu
lations for conducting the fisheries on 
the French Shore.

m Best set
medal, E. 

VII.,GradeE. W PATTERSON, 29 City Road. /

i.Wants Nationalization of Everything Worth 
Speaking About in Britain.

Kingston; 
bronze medal, not awarded.

The Judge says that the competition 
in the woodwork was very close; wuch 
of the work sent in being of high class. 
The competition in the class for work
ing drawings was not so keen, owing 
to the fact that after the drawings 
have been used in the school work
shop they are somewhat soiled and the 
instructors do not care about sending

JEW WHO ESCAPED
HAS GIVEN HIMSELF UP

The two special lines of utility wares 
shown by M. R. A„ Ltd. at the exhibi
tion are attracting a lpt of interested 
attention. The sewing machine exhibit 
catches the fancy of the ladies, ; aiyl 
already the whole exhibit has been 
sold and orders taken for many dupli
cates. The simplicity and thorough
ness of the new machines recommend 
them to all thinking housewives and 
seamstresses. For business 
professional men the Globe-Wernicke 
system of filing office papers is an ab
sorbing show, 
nicke sectional bookcases.

. SIR THOMAS UPTON 
COMING TO AMERICA LIVERPOOL, Sept. 7,—Without any 

discussion the trades union congress, 
at its session today unanimously in
structed the labor members of parlia
ment to introduce a bill providing for 
the nationalizing of all railways, can
als and mines in the United Kingdom.

MANAGEMENT WAS(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—The R. & O. 

fteamer City of Montreal is aground 
In Kingston harbor, and cargo will 
have to be discharged to move her.

Tired of his 48 hours of liberty, Jacob 
Jebr^lskl give himself up at Kingston. 
He is the Chatham, Ont., fur thief 
sentenced to seven years penitentiary, 
and on h№ way there he jumped from 
the train window and escaped. He, in
jured his leg in the fall, but two days 
of hunger and hiding were enough for 
him.

1WISER THAN HEmany in- , .
Outside of the foregoing classes of 

advance^ manual training" work some 
very good-sets of primavy wovk were 
received from thé following 'schools: 
Kingston Consolidated School, Pro- 

Orphan Asyluip, St. John;
Fairville

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton sails for the United States Sept. 21 
on the Celtic. He is going to Chicago, 
but it is said that while in New York 
he probably will discuss with the com
mittee of the New York Yacht Club 
the conditions under which he may 
again challenge for the America’s cup.

1men and SHEDIAC WEDDING, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Sept. 
7.—The schooner Alma from Pictou to 
Charlottetown, with coal for her owner, 
A. Down, was dismasted and driven 
ashore at Point Prim yesterday. She 
is a total loss. The crew saved. Loss 
six hundred dollars. No insurance.

So are the Globe-Wer- TORONTO, Sept. 6.—Today was Am
erican day at the Toronto fair and as 
a compliment to the visitors, number
ing several thousand, the United States 
flag was hoisted on the administration 
building. While the flag was being 
raised an excited individual rushed up 
and protested and did his best to pre
vent the flag going up. Failing in this 
he entered an energetic protest with 
the management but to no avail.

It developed today that Lord Dun- 
donald and many of the officers of the 
Second Life Guards, have received 
protests from Canada against the 
band of the regiment coming to this 
country, the claim being set up that 
it was not wanted. Some of the pro
tests were scurrilous in their tone.

testant
Woodstock Public Schools;
Superior Schools.

aen ot uiese sent numerous speci- 
ànd intermediate 

cardboard, etc., and

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 7—The last 
act in the case of Gallagher vs: the 
City of Moncton, took place this morn
ing when mutual releases between the 
two parties were exchanged. The cases 
had been standing for many years and 
were recently settled by arbitration.

An interesting wedding took place at 
Shediac on Wednesday morning when 
Miss Louise Weldon, 1 daughter of 
James D. Weldon, was married to Reg
inald Ritchie, son of the late Judge 
Ritchie, of Halifax. The ceremony took 
place in St. Andrews church which had 
been beautifully decorated for the oc
casion and was performed by Rev. A. 
F. Burt. A sister of the bride, Miss 
Mary Weldon, acted as bridesmaid. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother Norman Ritchie, of Halifax.

Rev. Father Carson, of St. George, 
із spending a few days in the city.

mens of primary
work in paper, 
diplomas will be awarded to them.

All mdmlng the owners gf the dogs 
taking their pets away from the 

Machinery Hall, and by noen the dog 
show was à thing of the past.

John Bond had his mare Nellie C. in 
the ring yesterday teaching her to 

The mare balked at

NOTHING TO WISH FOR.St John, N. B., Sapt. 7th, 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock. -
“She has everything she wants.** 
“Everything ?”
“Positively everything.”
“No wonder she is discontented.**

HARVEY’S CLOTHING THE BEST. DECISION OF TANNERSwere

Last Day of Exhibition Tickets Free.
• -lithe TORONTO, Sept. 6.—The tanners’ sec

tion of the Board of Trade met today 
and decided that all harness leathers 
be advanced two cents per pound, all 
measured leathers one cent per foot 
and all other leathers in proportion. 
It was also decided that retailers*» be 
given the same discount of two per cent, 
for. cash given jobbers and whole
salers. The advance is due to the high 
price of hides and tanning materials.

hurdle.
hurdles until Mr. Reed's Anita was 
brought, and then Nellie C. followed 

the low hurdles very well.
We have had a number of people here this week who have been looking at 

the other stores, and when they exam-lned our stock and prices they bought 
here in every case. Comparison will prove to you that our clothing is the 
best to be had for the money in the city.

WANTED — City traveller. Apply 
LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street. 7-9-3Anita over 

In connection wjth the invitation ex
tended by the directors to the children 
of the various orphanages. Mr. Cohen 
and Mr. Mack also invite the children 
to see the moving pictures of San 

Mr. Cohen will also run

Щ WANTE—At once, capable boy to 
learn the trade. Apply at Maritime 
Steam Litho Co., corner Wentworth 
and St. James streets.

WANTED.—Two salesladies and two 
stenographers. The DUNLAP, COOKE 

7-9-tf
WANTED.—Skirt and coat makers. 

119 King Street East.
WANTED.—Woman to do faintly 

washing at her own home. Apply 34 
Sydney street. Z-9-2

“What's the annual subscription to 
your paper?” “Fifteen shillings.” “Is 
it intended for any particular class of 
readers?”
have fifteen shillings.”

Men’s Fall Suits,
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Raincoats, 87.50 to $16.50

83.95 to 820.00 
85.00 to 824.00

*■
"Yes; it’s for those whoFrancisco, 

for the benefit of the children, a pleas
ing programme of comedy pictures.

Continuous advertising has tremen
dous accumulative forces.—Cyrus Cur-*

CO., LTD.
The funeral of the late David Jamie

son took place at 2.30 o’clock this af
ternoon from his late residence, Spring 
street. Rev. A. A. Graham conducted 
the burial service, and interment was 
in Fernhill.

“Now, Pat,” said a magistrate to an 
old offender, “what brought you here 
again?" "Two policemen, sov," was 
the laconic reply. "Drunk, I suppose?” 
queried the magistrate. “Yes, sor,” 
said Pat: “both av thim?’

The O’Brien case which was to have 
come up at the county court this 
morning, was adjourned until 2.30 
this afternoon

7-9-3U. N. HARVEY Clothing and 
- Furnish Inge,
У 199 to 207 Union 8t

The man who gets the beet returns in 
buelnes puts business into bis advertis
ing.—Advertising World.

L
; .4. V’UvwJiWa, AaJ. -w - K .ÜomSsi

Sterling Silver. SON CO’S MANUAL TRAINING мшетшом COLLINS CASE GOES TO THE
MEDALS AWARDED TODAY T,E-™G JURY THIS AFTERNOON

Roosevelt's ActionWe make a specialty oft
V
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